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Solar energy-systems are generally divided 'into two categories, activ
An active solar space heating system collects the sun's ãnergy outsidlivìng area of the home. The sun's heat is then transported-io point
mechanical devices and sophisticated control equipment. 0n the other
solar heating systems rely on the design and orientation of the house
the collection of solar heat. The building components (windows, wall
are deslgne¿ to perform a pa,rticular functìon in the space.heatjng sy
sive solar heating system uses few,'if any, mechanical dev.ices.
The use of pass'ive solar desig
existing homes can be remodele
heating. The purpose of this
of passive solar design and de

CONSERVATION FIRST

When_thjnking of buildjng a new solar home or retrofitting an existìng home, you
should be concerned with the overall energy efficiency of the home. 5olar ánärgy
can_make an effective contribution onìy iñ-those instãnces where the home has beenwell insulated and air infiltration has been min'imized. Your investment priority
should be for a energy efficient building before proceeding wìth solar desìgn op-t'ions. Strong energy conserving construction practices frõm the foundatjon-to ttre
roo-f are the key to effective passive so] r design. The home's'interjor shouldreflect the fact that it'is solar heated. Conceñtrate those rooms jn which you
spend the most time on the south side of the home. These rooms will not onl! be
warmer' but also will have more natural 1ìght. Concentrate storage areas, ciosets,or workrooms on the north s'ide.

THE BASICS OF PASSIVE SOLAR

o Col I ection
The first'important aspect of a passive solar design ìs collectjon of the sun's
energy. This will require an unshaded southern exposure.

The south side of a structure will annually rece'ive the predominant amount of sun-light, due to the fact that in the northern hemisphere the sun traveìs through the
southern skyspace. South-fac'ing windows therefore maximize solar gain. ShoÉtwave
radiation or ljght emitted by the sun is transmitted through the window area andjs absorbed by objects inside the home. These objects rerãd'iate that energy as
long wave radjation or heat. The'long wave radiation does not pass out thióugh
the windows as readily as the short wave radiatjon entered. This increases tñe
temperature inside the structure. This phenomenon js known as the greenhouse
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not exclusive to new home construction. Many
ften referred to as retrofit) for passive solãr
hlet is to acquaint you with the basjc principles
be some passive desìgn options.
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effect and is familiar to anyone who has left car windows rol]ed up on a bright,
sunny day.

The collection comPonent i
area for solar transmissio
typically think of glass,
fiber reinforced plastic,
material. The choice of g

passive solar home is the window area. The window
s comnnnly referred to as glazing. Most people
p'lastic materials such as acrylic, polycarbonate,
thin clear films are sometimes used as glazing

ing material you use will be determined by a number
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of factors. First, the material should transmit a large percentage of sunlight
into the interior of the structure. A transmission of 75 - 95% of the avai'lable
sunlight would be acceptabìe for solar gain applications. A second consideration
is the abiìity of the glazing material to retard the flow of heat back out to the
outside environment. Glass and rigid plastics perform better in this regard than
do thin film pìastics. A third factor influencing choice of g'lazing is the ma-
terial's weatherabiì'ity. For instance, glass is very resistant to surface
abrasions but can be prone to breakage, while rigid plastics have iust the
opposite characteristics. Prolonged exposure to ultraviolet light can, in
certajn circumstances, cause yeìlowing and deterioration to some of the plastic
materials. Thermal expansion, or the expansion of a material during temperature
fluctuations, can also effect the tife of the weatherseal of the g'lazing material.
The final considerations for a glazing material are ease of handling and cost.

For space heating, the use of double glazing ensures a more efficient passive
solar design. The second layer of gìazing material separated by a dead air
space gives greater insulating ability to the window area. l,lhile the added
'layer of material does reduce solar transmission, this'loss is more than com-
pensated for by the reduction in heat loss from the interior of the home. Double
gìaz'ing will also reduce the chance of condensation forming on the windows. Trip'le
g'lazing or doubte gìazing with a high tech filrn suspended between the layers are
both cónsiderab'ly more effective at reducing heat loss. Since both are substantial'ly
Íþre expensive than standard doub'le glazing, carefuì consideration must be given
to cost versus insulation benefit.

r Storage

0n a sunny day, a well-designed passíve home will collect more solar energy than
needed to maintain comfortable indoor temperatures. Thermal mass, such as water
or masonry, can act as a flywheel, süoring excess heat during the day and releasing
that heat when temperatures drop during the night. trJhÍle all materials have some

. capacity for heat storage, certain materials are primari'ly used due to their
specifiô heat, h'iþh density, thermal conductivity, and relative low cost. l,later
and masonry exhibit good qualities in these regards with the capability to store
significant amounts óf heat over a small temperature range in a manageable volume.
Thermal mass plays an important role in passive designs by moderating the high
and low temperature extremes within the home. Masonry walls and floors or
specia'l'ly constructed water walls lessen daytime overheating problerns by storing
hbat. Lów nightt'ime temperatures are tempered by the release of this stored heat
into the room. The location of thermal mass is an important design consideration
for its effective perforTnance. Mass which is located so that it is qlposed to sun-
light at least part of the day, and is dark in color, wiìl be more effective at
absorbing and storing the sun's energy.

Another heat storage approach used in passive solar designs is eutectic salt
storage. Eutectic-saìts store large quantities of heat-as_ they change phases_

from õolid to liquid. This ability to store the heat of fusion allows a small
volume of eutectic salts to store a large number of Btus. The eutectic salts
return that stored energy back to the home when they re-solidify. The eutectic
salts used in solar desi-gn in the ìast five years typically had melting points
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between 80 - 900F. Some users of eutectic salts experienced probìems with
repeated me]ting and solidification of the salt. Newer salt solutions, how-
ever, are now able to achieve a variety of melting temperatures which makes
them even more useful in passive solar design app'lications. Refinements jn
the salt solutions have also reduced the problems of resolidification of the
sal t.

DESIGN OPTIONS FOR THE HOMEOWNER

¡ D'irect Gai n

The direct gain home js the most straightfon'rard approach to passive solar
design. The window area is concentrated on the south side to allow sunlight
into the'interior of the home. This sunlight becomes heat as it is absorbed
and rerad'iated by the interior of the structure.
The walls and/or floors in the dìrect gain
desìgn are masonry and serve as thermal
mass. The design of the home,'its orien-
tation, depth, and length influence the
location of thermal mass areas. In some
cases, clerestories or skyf ights are used
for direct'ing sunlight to areas of thermal
storage. Masonry firepìaces located on
'interior walls and exposed to the sun are
sometimes empì oyed to add addi t'ional mass
to a direct gain desìgn.

The direct gain design ìs advantageous be-
cause the simplìcity of its approach maxi-
mizes view potential, and provides excel-jent natural lighting. Util'izing the wallrs
and floors of the home for heat storage
means that the direct gain home needs lìttle
additional material for effective perfor- Figure ì. Direct Gainmance. This typica'lly allows for lower
construction costs. Some disadvantages of
d'irect gaìn include glare from w'indow area, ultraviolet light damage to household
fabrics, and greater indoor temperature fluctuations than in other passive designs.
Finalìy, when renovating exìsting homes for direct gain it can be difficult to ob-
ta'in sufficient south-facing window area and thermal mass.

¡ I nd'i rect Ga i n

The jndjrect gain design places a

wall of water or masonry directly
behind the home's south-facing win-
dow area. The mass wall absorbs
sol ar radi ation that i s transm'itted
through the glass. If the thermal
storage waìì is composed of masonry,
it is often referred to as a trombe
wal l. The masonry materìal of the
trombe wall absorbs sunljght through-
out the day and conducts that heat
through the wall. The heat is de-
livered to the'interior of the
structure by radiating from the
iiving space sjde of the wall.
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Figure 2. Indirect Gain
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In some cases, sma'll vent areas at the top and bottom of
to allow a natural convection a'ir flow. During day'light
bring warm air trapped between glazìng and waì'l into the
not necessary for efficient trombe wall performance.

The thermal storage wall design is attractive to some homeowners because it typi-
ca1ìy has less indoor temperature fluctuation than does direct gain. If the
thermal storage wa'lì is masonry it can be a structural component of the buiìding
shell. The rest of the home can then be wood frame construction. The trombe wall
also tends to províde additional soundproofing for the home. Retrofitting existing
homes ìs a possib'ility by adding water storage tubes behind southern windows. Un-jnsulated south-facing masonry walls make good candidates for trombe wall retrofits.
Some of the disadvantages of therma'l storage walls jnclude restrictìng views to
the home's south side and lim'ited depth of space for radiant heat from the thermal

the wal I are constructed
hours, thjs a'ir flow can
room. These vents are

storage wall. The cost of bui'lding a nevv thermal storage wall will
ing on size and construction materials" The cost w'ill typica'lly be
greater than a direct gain design home. Indirect gain systems tend

otÀLlt{t

vary depend-
somewhat
to be more

efficient in very sunny climates. In climates which have cloudy and partly
cloudy conditions the indirect gain system wjll have limited practìcalìty.
¡ Isol ated Ga'in

Isolated gain is a term used to describe the solar greenhouse aspect of passìve
solar heating. The term jsolated is used because the collect'ion area, usualìy a
greenhouse or sun space, js closed off orisolated from the rest of the house.
This isolation prevents the green$ouse from becoming a source of heat loss during
extended cìoudy and cool periods.

The solar greenhouse is a popular pas-
sive design style because it offers the
homeowner added ilìving and gardening
space as wel I as a source of supp'le-
mental solar heat. When attached or
ìntegrated into the south wall of the
home, the greenhouse becomes a solar
collector absorbing. the sun's radia-
tjon. Temperatures inside the green-
house 'increase so that excess heat
can be transferred to the other areas
of the home. This heat transfer pro-
cess can be achjeved by natural
convection ajr flow through vents,
doors, or wìndows. Other heat trans-
fer options jnclude using a fan to
draw the greenhouse ai r i nto the
home, heat transfer through a common
masonry walls, or the use of a rock
bin storage system.
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Figure 3. Isolated Gajn

The solar greenhouse can be designed into new home construction or added on to the
south wall of existìng homes. Solar greenouses are sometimes owner-built addit'ions.
However, the attached solar greenhouse requires a ìarge area for collection in order
to provide a significant amount of supp'lemental heat for the home. The small green-
house addjtion built over doors and windows of the home typical'ly provìdes onìy a
modest heat contribution to the home. The cost of a solar greenhouse can typìcaììy
range from lil,000 - $25,000 depending on the size and qua'lìty of the greenhouse and
whether you bui I d j t yourse'lf or have it contractorinstal I ed.
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. Thermosiphon Air Panels

The thermosiphon air panel (TAP) design
ìs typicaì1y used for renovating the
south wall of existing houses. The TAP
systems resemble active flat p'late col -
I ectors wh'i ch are mounted verti ca'l I y
to the exterior wall of the home. The
TAP system rjs designed with a metal
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absorber plate which is contained 'in anarít i nsul ated f rame . A gl ass or p'l asti c
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gìazing materia'l transmits sunl ight
onto the absorber plate. Air js heated
by the absorber p'late and flows natu-
ra'lly to the top of the TAP panel .

Vents at the top and bottom of the
panel al I ow thi s warm a'ir to ci rcul ate
jnto the home. Backdraft dampers on

Fìgure 4. Thermosìphon Air Panels the vents prevent warm a'ir loss at nìght.
The thermos'iphon'ing air panef is an ìnexpensìve approach to retrofìttìng exìstìng
homes w'ith solar energy. A mìnimum investment, generaì'ly under $500, al'lows for
the addition of one or more panels to the south wall of homes with light frame con-
struction. The disadvantages of TAP systems include the fact that there'is not
heat storage, making them useful only during sunny daytime hours. In addit'ion, TAP
pane'ls will typicaì'ìy heat only those rooms dìrectìy adjacent to the paneì. Fjnally,
a large area of paneìs ìs requìred for a s'ignjficant contribution to the home's heat-
ing needs. A commercìalìy avaìlable variation of the TAP panel uses a fan to promote
a'ir c'irculat'ion. Even with the addition of the fan, each walì collector can prov'ide
on'ly a modest amount of room heat. Homeowners should aìways weìgh the benefit of
adding bas'ic conservation jtems, before buyìng solar add-ons.

¡ Double Wall Enveìope

The double wall envelope is a

slìght1y dìfferent approach to
passive solar desìgn which be-
came popul arin the early 1980s.
The performance of the enveìope
design reljes heavjly on the
moderat'ing effect of a constant
ground temperature as wel I as
solar gaìn. The home is designed
with a continuous double wall con-
struction on the south and north
walls as well as in the ceì1ìng
and basement area. Th'is construc-
tion allows for a cont'inuous loop
envelope aroünd the home. A

south-facing greenhouse serves as
a solar collector feeding warm Fìgure 5. Double lfal I Envelope
a i r i nto the I oop c'ircl i ng the home .

Th'is solar heated ajr reduces the home's need for auxìlìary heat. Durìng tjmes
of I 'ittl e to no sunsh'ine, ground source heat enters the 'loop f rom the basement
and moderates temperatures w'ithin the double walì loop.

The envelope home's use of a solar greenhouse gìves the design advantages similar
to those of the attached greenhouse. The home's wall constructìon, two walls
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which are both insulated, and the buffering effect of the surrounding loop
reduce significantly the home's heating needs. Owners of enveìope homes
report that little additional heat from conventíonal sources is needed during
the winter. It should be noted, however, that construction costs öf the en-
velope design wil'l be h jgher than convent'ional construction due to 'increased
material cost of the double wall design. Also precautions have to be taken
to protect the double wall system from fire. In some cases either fire
dampers or sprìnkler systems have to be installed.

Thjs factsheet was written by Edwin L. Valbert. IlIustratìons
provided by Leslie Holmes.

SUGGESTED READING

r Mazria, Edward. The Passive Solar Energy Book. Rodale Press.
Emmaus, Pennsyl vania. 1979

This book can be used as a prìmer on passìve solar energy as
wel.l as a resource guide and workbook. Principles of solar
energy are discussed c'learly and illustrated in detail.
Enough add'itional information'is provided to apply those
prìnciples to individual cases.

r Carter, Joe. Solarizing Your Present Home. Rodale Press.
Emmaus , Pennsyì vani a . 1981 .

This ìs a complete homeowners guide to energy conservation
and solar projects for the home. Projects detailed range
from plugging a house's heat leaks to buìlding air collectors
and sol ar greenhouses

¡ Anderson, B ruce and þlel I s , -
House Publ jshìng. Andove

Passive Solar Energy. Brick
, l4assachusetts. 1981.

This book 'is''an excel lent start for someone just getting
acquainted with solar energy. It is neatly d,ivided jnto
four major sections: solar basìcs, pass'ive solar heating,
passive solar cooling, and a wrap-up which pu'lls it all
together. An attractive color photo sect'ion and useful
appendi ces are i ncl uded
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